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It operates at4 million
instructions per second.

Its the worlds fastest

microcomputer.

It has been voted the 1987
microcomputer of the year
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News|-

Atari in

top gear
at Motor

Fair ^

Olyrnpia by setting up a

computer games stand.

Centrepiece of the stand,

vrhich embarrassed show

line of racing cars im
which youngsters co
play Pole Position.

7 Atari spokesn

£1.3 million deal brings

big Email expansion
MASSIVE expansion of Europe, the Middle East and

jlicroLink. Britain's tastesl-

rowing electronic mail

Australasia call Ihe Mlcro-
Linli service, which is

housed on a Prime 750 com- £rir«U\ luo
er flexi-

fastar
omplelionotaCl.Smillian security London heail- variable

onlract with Telecom Gold. charging

MicroLink - which has a the differ of our

ectlon specifically tor Atari ferred to a machine that is make
jnynew

.pril 1985 as a means of 3 faciim

"The phenomenal devel-

opment of MicroLlnli hasxploring the exciting new n. ff-f

Gold general manager Clem
of MIcroLInk Derek Meakln.

MIcroUnk sales and marke
Telecom Gold sales and mai

Iking o n left, a

d marketing manager Mike Hayes,

and marketing head Philip Maddsn,
inaging director Michael Meakin,

g director Petar Brameld, Telecom
manager David Bromley and Micro-

Software developers rapped

progra

a few hundred -of which what is suitable for ttiatr

s that don't fully utilise But there is good new

ne major software house software market Itself

US Gol
s Pulm r 20 ro

due for r

Parallel

interface

for Ataris

produced by Compi
use (01-731 1276)

ible the interfaca to w

grammabit
Cupid ii

which can be pulled up by a

single kevstroke.

CH boss John May said

the company was importing

Word Magic, which John
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Be a back seat
nensian in Speed
; of a series of driver

The former is a multi-

speed, 3D scrolling shoal
'em no in n^hich the piayer

mission to deswov 3 series

of outposts guarded by

The objec

s ready for

Colour-coded discs
A RANGE of 6.25in coloured discs on blue,

discs for Atari compulers has 'With Ihe addition i

been announced by Centec. yellow and black it gives tl

The discs, which come in cuslomer gtealsr flexibility

35353), told Atari

DTP PACKAGE
A E20 desktop publishing

US software house XLent-
now half-owned by Software
Express 1021-328 35861 - has
put together on disc Typeset-
ter and Rubber Stamp-

Typesetter helps with page
layout, while Rubber Stamp is

•w

Mastettronie

DIZZY DICE

SILENT SERVICE
Microprose/US Gold

Compiled by Gallup/Microsa

Decathl n retains the first position for ano her month, but
eight new and re-entries n the ch n. The highest
ie new Monkey Magic frc 1 Altern; ive. Watch out

s which
chart in ime for Christmas.



HOW many times Have you b

editing a p'ogram on screen.
looked awav for a minute, lo

back and couldn't find the cu

Well here's a program that track th

normal cursor with a coloured p

It will help you find it in a scree fu

Ih

keyboard by ctianging its colour

Lost in

your listings?
Colour your cursor with this

superb utility from David Steele

AUTORUN.SYS fi

tling the colo

like booting a

line 1050 of Program I, line 1040
Program II - to any number from 1

25B. Some of Ihe colours available a

given in the panel below If yoj want

have finished with Ihem enter
POKE 54279,4:POKE 53277,3 before

switching lliem back on.

The coloured cursor boots from disc

POKE COLOUR

7101 Black

710,54

Purple

710,94
710,164 Green
710,Z4Z Red/Brow.
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POKE ACTION

752,1

752,0
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Cursor on
Remove colour

Restore colour
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DEDICATED?
Don't get confused. PAGE 6 is a totally independenl magazine
for Atari users that will compliment and expand your Atari

So are we!

' Programming article*, hints and tips

' Compmhonalvc ST section

CHECK US OUT* you won't regret it.

El will gel you a sample copy C? will get you a ye:

Overseas subscriptions E10 50 Air Mail Europe

E16 OD Atr Mail or EIO.SO Surface outside Europe
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e devoted four

4 1029"

SUBSCRIPTION F^
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M Sottware and Hatdwata is tully lasted prior lo seling. This ensures Cuslomars rgcerJS

and all the attendant frustration are a tNng ot the past. All HanJwars Is supported by i

turn round on all repars is Guaranteed. All prices quoted are fully VAT Inc. and there

you get Dalftrery IrKluded In price. Please ring tor latest prices, new r^eases, etc.

m ISSI
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carry a 90 day warrsniy.

PRINTERS

U(86 Tractor Fsed
E5500

Ml Disks are covered by an
jncondhlonal lifetime guarantee.

LOaOO 24pin D/M _,... E525 DO

All Printers, Disk Drtires etc sippHed

with cables etc. NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

Simply send, or phone your order, staling Full Name, Address, Visa or

ChOiue or fuloney order, Maie payable lo Ladbroke Cortputiiig
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33 Ormsklrk Road
Presion, Lanes.

Tel; (0772) 21474(1 tine)

(0772) 203166 (5 lines)

Bul/Board 27236 6pm to 9am

Jl sfiop premises al Ormsklrk Road,
to all Mail Order Customers.

wortong Keins so that returned goods,
1 ON SfTE' engineers, therefore quick
'hidden extras', what you see is what
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FOR I^ORE IfJf^ CALL ON THE
ABOVE NUf^BERS OR SEND SAE
AND STATE FULL REQUIREt^ENTS



COMPUTERWARE
PO BOX 318, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST6 6UX

Brand New Software, Normally Despatched Wittiin 24Hrs!! Up to 20% Discount on latest titles!!
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Software

tha Drawing Device menu. to a buffer.

This allows V(
Vout drawing tool - joyetick, chosen segmen
paddles, touch tablet or screen by slmpl'

trackball.

Ifaund the joy stick easiest

medium pace takes you three si^es an

fortably, if a little lerkily, with the smalle

The Touch Tablet requires IhBSlandard Ati

a Koala Pad -
1 tried to use

my Alan Touch Tablet but

as 1 moved the stylus up, the styles - Jtalic ai

crosshair cursor moved only one style a

E im m
^^^^1

playfield register - 0,1 ,2 or 3 with a coli

-then you must decide on a Zoom tf

mamcolourandfinallyona. tha screei
shade. This procedure is a half is a

found al the base of the

o flood an ai

rks by splitti



Prog™ n: iitrlB Osvil
The diminulive den un

SuppI,

ches srmsDU

jumping and dodging rr

coilect Ihe bouIs stud

Out ID prevent iiim a

collsclion of ghastly gha
ghosties and gram
which defend their dort

with diabpiic devption.

problem, of lack of tin'

by

THE Li

Now

Is Devil In questio

ped in (he vert

of Hades,
had always though
h a place mould b

iwr from seven Ihem to be destroyed for

Even on that rather I

game will appeal to p

iiy souls suf- pushed to

below. Having within one

iughterof Earl ously guar

Pac Mar
The raphicE ar

s, artly d

e smooth
t sonably

s, Bftecls are adequat

n "'fquill enjoyed w

7



Softwarei-

%z
/n.' KnigH! Ore

Floor. 74IVewOxfp-d

fighting and fleeing.

The huge casl list ir

the Green Knigh
Annihilator, Brur
Green Sleeves, Jabbe
Kris the Am Warrio Mri
Wallop, Synonym
Wizard and Pro
Nutter. Nat ta be tak ntoo

Ore by the name of Grindle-

guls.

Ores have been per-

thal you now have a chance
to get your own hack?
The game starts in splen-

step by

and fim

Characters can be la

to, commanded, folio

end even ambushed -

oppressedOrcwhoseptime at the beginning, Hovuevsr,
objective in Part I Is to stay perseverance pays off -
alive long enough to collect Paris II and III are better in

enough lengths of rope to this respect,
cross a bridge Into Part II, As well as detailed and
once there, the notion may stimulating tent, a powerful
slovflv dawn on you that parser and e massiye

gomt

-or example, you discover it for yourself. Knigt
Dt a character to As well as a large cast list, the toe
i find something. Knight Ore has a vast the toi

carrying out your are fairly predictable la wide ters bi

Ith your own spots in Part I, for example). But i-

lent streak of Orcanity.v

be spending much of

grudge agamst

ire are eo many charac-
sin Knight Ore (over 70,

1

lieve) that at times you

COMING SOON...
To further augment your adventure library

you should be on the look out for two new
titles from Rainbird. They are offering the
more adventurous of you Time and Mag*,
and Jinxtei.

Plundered Hearts, and Nord and Bert
Couldn't Make Head Nor Tail Of It. the two
new Infocom titles, are also an the edge of

frequent random

e has a lot to offer

and is certainly one ot the
most sophisticated around.
On strict value for money

terms, you get a great deal

entertainment and play for

Knight Ore can be a little

frustrating and unsatisfying

in its early stages but the

game is so big and complei

collection.

Bob Chappell

Press ratio

-»
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No jump for joy

.ookingal the houses you Missile Site - most kids intErasting bv indue

J various objects shown stroll llirough one or thieir suppossdly exciting li

jlingly at one of the four way to school don't they? tions but I'm sorry to

idows in which Ihey may After the missile site Ihere that it doesn't worli, a

land once the leaping on Chris

ameihing In it, and then to car bonnet stunt is mas- Red Ra is capable of

ap at It to grab the obiecl tered ther^ Is little to offer s iroducing letter than this.

nd be awarded poinls. challenge. Niels Reynolds

bjects lo progress to the

ext level. but maybe Red Rat will alter GrspWcs. 7

As you have probably
uessBil, the level after the

makeTdull gamrmole
""*'' ^

gh Street is the Nuclear

jlrd. myself and set off

eggs on legs.

These monsteri
globs of energy 6

The Grunts or the dragons
deferice would get me more often

was at least possible. than not, hut I kept coming

made more difflcult by tf

fact Ihat the Grunts wou

1(1 of tf

laving [

front of me lay a pre-release

copy of Nightmares, a new
litle from Red Rat.

It was four in the morning
and I was feeling pretty

drowsy. The disc drive

whirred quietly and my eyes

.pmg my energy a;

Pau Mills

Sound S
1

PlayBbilitv-

Valuetoimo
OvBrall

... S

B



, I found myself gsdi

d wondering why
marketed anything

le ilrs

ped Is aasy and comfar
's equally suitable for len nr ngnt-
landed players, and the buttons iiave

I crisp, Rositiue feel to them.
I expected that it would take an hour

o the key layout,

speed after only abo

and trigger linger.

3t full

Button up
for the battle
GEORGE O'DONNELL takes a
look at an alternative joystick

ricky it

.recisel

jmps? '

selv tl

n briefly you press the

I you getSet ihe switch to Auto, ar

conventional sulo-fire wh . _ .

away witliout your touching any key. manently in place. You can use this

mply
by touching the key briefly. Far r

accurate and sensitive than a joystick.

The pad also eliminates a major
bane of the arcade-game player's life:

Unreliable diagonal movement. Con-

get auto fire. Into a joystick port - including

ps. Goldlng's gadgets. Nice bonus, th

it raally scores, Second, the pad Is made entiteli

at generation of this country, and it Is evident from

V little I

flight and driving si

the manufacturers guarantee it for 12
months, which Is a good measure of

their confidence.

All tills makes the price tag of E^S.SS

two joysticks, you've made a proflt!

5 switch set to normal, a sing

ich on the central button produces
single sliot vtfhich will always deiivi

h Is very tricl<y to do

have a deflnite edge. There

PfOdnet Sl3'-Tiak

Fiur 7 Slonefall

Av . Non



^
Link your Atari to tlie outside world with...

miaoLipK
When you join MicroLink you've got
the world of communications at

your fingertips - 24 hours a day.

You'll have immediate access to

ALL the facilities offered by
Telecom Gold ... and a great deal

more besides.

All vou need - apart from yo
- is a modem, which plugs into your
telephone wall socket, plus suitable

software,

Wa have provided two possible

options on the left.

iquipmeni you use,

you will be able to call MicroLink,

open your mailbox, s

ing for you, and dis-



Game1-

9 ^9» 9^9r

HERE is a fascinating puzzle game
vhete you take the part ol Snowv, a

:o plav ii> the snow, but to do tliis you
it solve the secrets of

<u look for the solitary

By MATTHEW BERNSTEIN
and CASPIAN PRINCE



r
~ powerful home
and business

programs in just
OIME paci<age - at

a price tliat simply
can't be matclied!

L^-o^S-

WORD PROCKSSDK
Compose a letter, sel the priiil-

oul options using embedded
commands or menus, use the

mail merge facility to produce

personali>[ed circulars - and more!

SPRFAnSHKKT
Prepare budgets or tables, lutul

columns or rows with ease,

copy formulae absolutely or

1-elatively, use a wide selection

of mathematical and scientific

functions, recalculate

automatically - and more]

GRAPHICS
Enter data directly or load data

from the spreadsheet, produce

pie charts, display bar charts

side by side or stacked, overlay

line graphs - and morel

DATABASE SOFTWARE ^l

i»Al ABASE
Build up a versatile card index,

use the llexible print-out

routine, do powerful multi-Held

sorting, perform all arithmetic

functions, link with the word
processor — and more!

COMMS MODUl.K
Using a modem you can access

services such as MicroLink and

order a wide range of goods

from flowers to software, send

electronic mail, telex and tele-

a [lash - and more!

LABEL PRINTER
Design the layout of a label with

the easy-to-use editor, select

label size and sheet formal,

read in database liles, print out

in any quantity - and more!

' ^RnnMS^ninl "

ease send me Mini OrHce I

[flri 40n/80<l/XUXE (48k re

i5W''discrDr£!5.y5

AcCiSsA'isa card;

rill irrmi I'TTi r i i i i

L_='=r3j
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Bargain basement
ALAN GOLDSBRO expands his

Atari's DTP capabilities with
The Print Shop Companion

DESKTOP Publishing is all the rage

I. but for many users it was the S
Atari and Print Shop which gave
n an insight into this field. Print

ip from Broderbund was made
liable in late 1985 and ever since

then it's been the only jsable Atari 3

bit program within the desktop pub-
lishing format.

Not to be outdone by its 16 bit cous-

ins where this type of program \s very

popular, Broderbund has released The
Print Shop Companion as the perfect

partner for The Print Shop.
Lilte the Print Shop, the Companion

is easv to use, foolproof and a whole
3f fun. It

n Shop

B'.PcE',''lfSnl^'^'ir."D'iTgEfcH^1^„

have The Print Shop.
To achieve true compatibility, the

modified by the Companion - this

means updating selective files so it

can recognise borders and fonts from
the Companion, and the Companion
copies the set up Information from the

easy to use as the original Print Shop
and follows the same menu driven

system. Working from tlie menu, the

first option is the Graphic Editon-.

^niimji D71nrr^^H

iffi

B'

fl

"'^SSr'p^?EE

^^^^

format. There are 20 number graphics,

- 9 in both left and right positions

late endings - st, nd, rd

1 be superimposed and
and

rtical, negative (blackl or

by side or top ti

tired of them you can always c

your own with the Border editor.

The editing area consists of

pixels In the grid. As you draw
border is displayed as a whole

image of the lop and left sides ol

border respectively.

The Companion's Font Editor

either by editing any of the 30 fonts

from Print Shop and Companion or by
I. The

suming process which can really le

your dedication to computingl
If you wish to ed» a font, say to ai



Review

ting font end edit awav
Tocr 1 entirely i JWtC

conside able Id ar

standin

pfpr noe font,

This

mediur rge. Tiie 1;

Ihegrea
lontlak

large fo f^F
about 27 p

90 pe
file memoiv
Desig

7hT.
or creating

are plenty

tonts

begin ID mas er the Inni editor

Tiie Tile magic feature

Print Shop. Unlike the kaleidoscopes
though, these can be saved lo disc or

passed directly to the Graphic Edltor+

where you can add your own touches.

»ure Maker allows

hing body parts.

'rint Shop Companion
:ellent calendar facility, '

ler weekly or monthly ci

roderbund software

ifun
and with the addition of Piint Shop
Companion, Brpderbund has made a
excellent package for the Atari 8 b
market.

I
feel the Tile magic and Cre;

ture maker are mainly for the kids

certainly they won't gel used much by

dar Is brilliant, the Graphic Editc

e froi

>r 3D and it

placed in each day to highlight impor-
tant events, up to a 1 20 characters for

112 characters for Ihe monthly ore.

Finally, not only can your designs be
printed out but they can also be saved

and f

eady gol Prim Shop th

Supplier: Broderbund/US Gok
2/3 Holbatd Way. HolbBr

Tall 02J-35G-3388

X SUNAROs

~=" """'
:1-=?: S:

mkroUDh

S«n?ChMiniK>iB:

wr^ SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU) pr^

STORT SOFT
MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS
INCREDIBLE LOW PRICESI



LAST month we looked at USR in its

stmplest form: X = USRfADDRESS|.
But you fiave probably came across
listings whicli contain tar mote

USR(ADDRESS.10D,A.e*5|. Lei's look

mach ne COda finds difficult

-

arithmetic, for example - the

routir for action.

This simplifies the machi
progt mrring enormoualv, s

Here's"ow^itworte"'''^
*°

The 6502 processor uses a

Series ^
The USR function
LEN GOLDIIMG concludes his look
at this powerful command

byte, and Ihe in

It pushes eai:

values on to the sta k, low byte first,

IB m <=B TO i;l!EID

EH i

It un m,n«,iB4,
iB :=1S:l!EH (Mired

CPtHE ISlSf

B.

(8 sh; (n

X=USR(1536,C1, where C is

control the
n of this

rt off look-

T„p„ Stacit

number uf pa
C H high byte of

'

parameter |m
olour'

st=0|
C L( low byte of 'c

parameter 10 ,2m
high byte of r mrn address

urn address

e fror

imple i

nber (less

nberafpa
top of (

h? It changed
ine screen irom Diue to black when
/ou typed X=USRn5361. By adding a

slightly you can mate

lan Z55I, and that the
meters is pushed on to

B PLA Instructions.

noves one byte from

Tarn ta Page 27 ^

B17B lli»imm56 .illJSt
tUmugh Ms iddrMS

5B jM^Lti., iscdl ED by «=US«(

n count! 4o.» ,0 B

fl19« ST»9T
536,sKncH,ii*T£). skit: lontroli the

!'fij5li'frequs"cy'°Il(i' fr "»b!°'iay fl2i( "bne'dlini: annth il

c.cecd ?5i

mi m H EL.e .Ike

BJJB it* [H*CT IS opaqiit

Bfle RTS orid rctiir

01 mm (=Bi

BIBB PL«

B11B STl CONtRtlL

B27B EOR *! [Iiing^ fr

01 2 to e

B?BB STA CHICT
BIJB PL* U. byte

BUB Sl« BELSr -- a»ire B3BB ;t» lontl niH ibt

BUB M mnmiii T*ll th< 831B SIS Roturn to

^Inr,"»"r"i.
-hlink- r BJ!B mmi "'tl

B31B BELK .=..1



' Fingertip 'Action

Buttons' lor fast

Precise Control

J
' Revdirtionary

Combined Direction

& Fire Buttons

* Auto-Fire Mode

'Burst-Fire Mode
* Flat Pnrfile lor Easr Both Hands Use

A/mns

lead ot the olct tashioneO joystick, ACTION BUTTONS'
>tral direction & fire BUT — this is neat - Star-Trak

D tire into one! STAR-TRAK'S fingertip control enables

in tlie learner' to reach scores old (asfiioned joysticks

I't reach. ,,,, ., ^._ L I .-I JWhat s more, the slim, low picfile design

means you can use botli fianOs at once!

; good news doesn't end there. STAR-IRAK features a
ee posittor fire control switch — OFF, AUTOFIRE and
! amazing BURST FIRE rrode. With BURST FIRE you
a short or long burst ot fire each time you press

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED IN THE U.K. BY

R. H. DESIGN
Units 2&3. Stonefall Stables

Stonefali Avenue, Harnigate HG2 7NR
Tel. 0423 B80520

ATTSNTTIKDN
ALL 1050

DISK DRIVE OWNERS

The 105(1 IS, Plate,

Plug in, high qunlity, easily Tilled PCB with

full f itllng inslructions.

Now wilh full Happy compatibility,

oved drive speeds - up lo TWICE normal loading speed,
Rsiiuciion of drive WEAR and TEAR;

hole tracks can be sloted in Ihe PLATE'S 15K of RAI»1.

Supporls Double, Dual and Single deniilies.

leclor SKEW is nn longet required lo obtain Hl-spesd.
inn all ovsikble disk opeialing systems, (DOS), including'

SPARTADOS, HAPPY WARP SPEED DOS
AND OTHER HIGH SPEED SYSTEMS.
The PLATE drive can aba emulalc olhct

drives via its massive on board RAM including:

S/US DOCBLER, STANDARD lOSO, ARCHIVER,
HAPPy, LAZEH AND WARP DRIVE.

ilSIO gives

,e In

/ special

d by a fad

SOFTWARE DF.TA IIS

Supplied with double sided menu di&c

upda..

g Also supplied with...

I GREMLIN GRABBER III
R The most comprehensive, HI-SPEED back-up
gufi/ify disc an Ihe market, complete wilh manual.%

This complete pad

NOW ONLY £89.95 ta,

A savirig of £24.95 on previous advertised price!

Available only from:

53 Rugby Road,
Worthing,
West SuEsei,
BN115NB,
Tel: 0903-40509 {24 hrs.)



the top of Ihe stack and puts it into Ihi

6502 Accumulator. Line 20 remove!
the number of parameters byte, whici
is of no interest to us so we don't d(

anything with it.

Line 30 takes out the high bvle o

the USFt routine by' [Jmi

before Ihe fir

bvle -even if there are no paramet
Programs ill and IV are a bit rr

over the flash rate, and switch
routine on or off at will.

The variable SWITCH turns
routins off il it's zero or on if it's r

zero, while HATE controls Ihe fl

2 Nu
SWITCH Hi Hi

mber of paramslefs
h byte of SWITCH

SWITCH Lo Lo
RATE Hi Hi

V byle of SWITCH
h byte of RATE

RATE Lo Lo
RHi Hi

y byte of RATE
h byte of return

BLo Lo « bylB of return
ress

routine for wiping a specified area of

ram - useful when you're setting up
plaver/missiie graphics or page
flipping. The example given clears

four pages (1024 bytes! of ram starting

i» ros i-i ro (S:re»i ii:Poi;e iSii+i,!;

41 mt: fr3,48,6,141,!l,2,ii6

SI Si(ITC»=1;ltEII 5(t flsili t^^ii^, oil 1

la R»TE=S;«EN Sfl flj.h frtEiUBnty IB t

7B I=IJSt(i;}6,Ilintll,RlT£)

I^^fj )B m (il SBUEL (S)

l^g/j ;e nor w
78 JLC (S)

ne hard work for you.

:k that it assfflnbies correctly. Next

n \\ BT-

yr-.^V 536,»,N1

AH 1- nuibcr =f cir<«iBl

SJ P ,

n 1

milt f\:

Itl^B

tm
mi

\n SI7F.1 DrjntH If Irii 111

\m (IFS RFM.IN 1 c^gc t« frs=E

Bise m E:i!f .LI ,».Blei

fll'B ,„ (START)

im
i;i8 mi sr*«T.i

Kii m E*1I

t?n m SliE Er... r.™.ini„ b

im LOOP

mi
nn

m ....I

REturr. to B.s.c

Scries \
—

e SAVE #C; to

IB FOK <^B TO 4B;REA( J;

NEXT «

OHE ISSifM:

li Un 11K,1B4,133,?II<, il4,133,?B3,lB

4!

3B,?B4,iB!,48,7,?>i,i4., 7?,41,6,2BB,

4B ST*RT=!aaiia:REN U,n Df m area 1

58 BTTE?=1B£.:«E« Nu»..r .f br,» 1, c

7B I=USR'(1534,ST]lfiT,BTTE

8^iiili;! 79 JTJ (71

Youri
DATA statements, complete with lini

LISTed form so that they can bi

merged into any Basic program.
Now you havs mastered USR, (

player/missile graphics and r

In fact you've taken the firsl

31999 REM PR BB.« U: C..,.r.. oblec,

i^BBB m M
3?B1B ! IHR!

iim'it *l=

tte';IIJ='iibj(

i),Bi(iS),cJ(B),ii({i;i

1!5):7 -Using disk or [9S

52B7B 7 :!
"

81B

Pi^t -.mi Qf file-!? -ion

iKrt ;CJ;'ecnliinina

TumtoPtgfUe*-
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iU» ST]lin=PtEli(lB6)-3;:P(

32i8J ' :? !. Press (EtUHII to crsn.

inn ' ^I'-om stsl(.fn(! reiorilfd

aj'

ii^Hnfl

-my iNin be n.rged -itli sn,

mm CIIIIII3«/:BI;tHnil3t)

mit POKE 7S!,1;P0SIT10N l.lt

[iV";LiNE:Pos!noN ?.1B

iBoro :

i217( PtEK 153279)06 THEN i!i7B

iziie 1

s;i9B CHMn?6):!"tDNr:P0!;iTHJN I,

i2;ee p

iim UTD ('

i2!tB H(! C

i!i3B i6? il

I234B UXN <

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE

EVERYMONTH

2, Hand this form to your newsagent.

O I MWIV PRODUCTS

CENTRONICS PRINTER INTERFACE
400, 800, XL, XE (Any S Bi> AlorO

TVPE 72000

I ANY CENTRONICS PRINTER

E NEEDED

• ALL CABLES SUPPLIED

• EASY TO USE - JUST PLUG IN AND GO
• TBANSPABENT& CONVERSION FEATURES INCLUDED

• FULL YEARS WARRANTY
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NOAHSiff

PL65
FOR ANY e err atari wpth mk ram

e.'Sfp°r;£B°r°^'S=r^"°;'5'r™;',i^s;'o.
esiQned specifcally lor Bib

ssembtermilhDulUia

""--~
41yp8sorpiDcs<HirflPR0GfUNCFUNCtandl
Jprlmar^^ariabBtyMsBYTEINTPOPNTERar '^1NG'Tab»ya,

S'Sy""'""™"'
IhehaM

Syniai includes tiBcomplBls selof 6502 mriBrrai

'Si*^^^".

PL65alkw>sy<:ulacreaHlaElpicressiQ[ial piDsrem^

ICanOwilhUietKjilLfn

yaltlasanninUmscode),

pporl Hies InclNdrng

r«lBIcs1c+I30lJaflB

Ainhls>iMm.eloT|usl 19M

N«lsort°»LOl5DOWROAD,'Si!ft^TM LE, BEDS LU6 3EE

TURN YOUR 1029 PRINTER INTO

,:_^^^ 4 PRINTERS m ONE
''•^^ withFONTH

Replacement character ROM!

'j<s4[:harai:ter ONLY£24>99 POST FREE
sets at the aich (if a switch - Soewsars - aU niUi tnu d>s<i«nden.

J Simply roplacfl the old character ROM In jour 1089 with FONT IV

No BDlderlne or cutting necesaary

Rttad In minulSG.

l_| 100% compaHbls mlh all eiistiiig aoltnare.

rj Adda nsw dhnensions to jour lettere S docimanta. Conlame easting

VAUJE...

STARTER
PACKS

E£££-s t
520 STFM Compuler f

It-ln 14 Meg. Disk Drive I

.. Built-in Vi Meg. RAM Memory t

. Budt-ln T.V, Modulator |
c- Built-in Power Supply t

• Separate Numeric Keypad |
• Midi Interface *

• 512 Available Colours |
• Free Mouse Controller t

• GEM on ROM |
• Free Atari Language Disk |

• 5 Free Disks .... |;

• C/PM, Utilities, Demo's etc. |

£2BaWI
inc. VAT = £299.00 *

OnW"" • 10 BLANK DISKS |i

• MD 70L STORAGE BOX l'

• MICROBLASTER JOYSTICK ffil

ITolal Value af these items - IVearly edOI/'J |i

We now offer a "FREE LOAN MACHINE'
(subiect to Bvailability) should any delay
occur dtiring VQur Warranty Repairs,

EUanipuniart
Dept AIU- Unit B-Falcon Street
loughboraugh Leics LEH lEH
^ 0S0a-26Z2Sa/lSB3ZZ f 233803
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Britain's
best-seiiing
computer
magazines!

On sale NOW at yout

newsagents or call

Diamond-
Europress
0424 430422/422928

10 til

50

sTymv ..

TOO

10

50 x^^3-^7.-.

1CX) iiip"

J MD 70L - 3W DISK STORAGE BOX *|

• High Quality sS

• Impact Resistant I*
Plastic »g

• Smalied Hinged ^i
l-oci<able Ud (2 Kays] ^g

• Supplied with Dividers Si

_ . ONLY ... ||

inc. VAT = £12.95 ^

^^i

Compurrart
aept A1U- Unit B-Falcon street
Loughborough lelcs - LEll lEH
K 05O9 -26Z2S9/ 266312 / i33B93



IN nice time for Christmas, here's even suit serious programmers. The switches are coloured in pastel

We'll take a look at the individual shades and add to the micro's overall

Games Svstem. With its low price, it components so you can best choose
will be at the top of lots of present which system is for you: There's an extra bonus built into

lists, so let's take a look at how it

This month we'll assess the new
hardware, next month we'll delve

Atari Missile Command game, a
classic in its time. The console also

has a built-in diagnostic test routine

deeper and reveal how it compares that will check the ram, rom, audio
vuith the rest of the 8 bit range. This is the heart of the system, and
The first thing that hit me was the a rectangular case houses what 1 board switches. i

class as the best G bit technology on The console comes with 65,536 1

has put a lot of thought into this and the market. There is a serial port on bytes of ram available to the user and (

it has paid off. The XE is very pleasing the rear, two joystick ports, and sock- an operating system of around 2Sk. '

to the eve. ets for carttidge. keyboard and
Although there has been little mains. The DIN audio/video output

change in the technical specification. for a so-called games machine.

both the oirerall design of the main replaced by two phono sockets.

board and the layout have changed. The parallel bus that featured on all

Atari is selling the XE games con-

sole in several farms (see panel on
facing page). The three systems 130XE. The cartridge socket, power A standard qwerty keyboard is

switch. Option, Start and Select swit- supplied, with the control graphics

for games up to one that can be used ches are located on the top of the primed on the front of the keys as

for any micro application and will with the 130XE - this is designed to



Review^

The kevboard has a lovely feel lo it

Included Is a Help key, usuHlly tound
with Start and Option on the 8-bit

WEPSSS^^^^^M
The joystick supplied is a st

Atari design that dates back t

days. While not being the be
available it does its job and i

ndard

Q vcs

tairiy

i.UkA^I.IJJJJ.IJ.IJM

Atati tape units have, with the
BKception o( the very first 410
recorder, been badly designed- The

from the i\ read, a

and SI

should last longer than the plastic

keys and inserts on the older decks.

The unit complements the system
nicely, and mill also match the 130XE.
When I plugged the tape deck into the

and so should appeal to kids of all

uses the gun to plink at bugs on the
screen and it worked fine at a lairly

long range.

At the moment there is doesn't
seem to be any commercial software
to take advantage of the gun.
However, it is easy to write your own
because it works like a light pen.

To get you started here is a short
program to demonstrate the tech-
niques used in reading the infor-

mation sent from the gun to the

elec

IS the 6520 PIA cl

them a palette of 256 colours and
with a minimum of effort all can be
displayed at once. There are It

and spectacular visual elects can be
created using the DLI - Display List

recognisable blue screen with the
message READY - Atari Basic is built

into the console. This means that all

the listings from Atan User will work
line. The loading and saving

(or the XL/XE micro.

The system was fully compatible
with all the commercial software

ranged from Mini Office II to Inter-

national Karate. All the
add-ons tried also worked

games or Dos. Atari is bringing out a
new disc drive, the XF-551 and hope-
fully its design will rnatch the new

The console is controlled by a 6502
CPU and has the GTIA custom
graphics chip and the POKEV custom

dedicated to the Atari range.

When these are combined you have
ir fingertips some ol the best S

The POKEY sound
to control lour cha
dently, with a fre«

ranging from ,06Hz tc

sound effects ctea

s you

The new design is superb, very
sleek and smooth. Picture quality via

the TV output has been impioved,
giving a display that has lost the

I X£ Computer Games System:

and joystick, flight Simulator
and Bug Hum games. £1 19.99.

• Starter Pack:

Includes computing ruwria
130XE, XC12 cassette, cenli
pedes, Star Raiders, Missii-
Command and Atari Tennis cai

tridges. £139.95.

VI
I 75;,1:tEB

"^;s:;l«e:'l,

SB PR NT CH«tlli5I fiW >=;</.=;»

-z,
m'SmE'iF

HEN SDUNII 1,(4,4,11

TB166ES PKtsSEIl

"EN SOUIIIl 1 Clfi

il w It-.iS^ «EP ArTrpSMEs?

Heart of the new machine



F t^lSIH^,:©ffa

LEN GOLDING shows how to
brighten up the festive season

le panv season is a
Ins disco light con-

el'fumi^re displays, switching fror

one lighting pattern to the ne«l by
single touch on the keyboard.
Each channel can handle up to si

SO watt coloured reflector bulbs, s
it's powerful enough for mosl cluta

and school rooms, as well as for an
home. And the design uses a specii

t'iggering system which eliminate
radio Interference, so you can use
alongside your VHF tuner - unlik

em neces

IS the cii

Jithis is because i

ofroi

minimise RF interference.

II you're into electronics you will

probably see how most Of H works
without much difficulty. IC1 is used to
buffer and amplify the tiny currents
from the joystick port, making them
powerful enough to dfiye four light-

emitting diodes in a quad opto-
isolator,

Voui micro can see only this section

witching

1 the

small mains transformer iT1|. This
must be a centre-lapped type, with
6 0-6 voll outputs, capable of
delivering at least 50mA.
The outputs from the opto-itolator

are fed to the Inputs of a tout-bit latch
(IC3). If pins 4 and 13 of this IC are

to the four outputs, otherwise
le inputs have no effect.

TR1 the
. AC

to negative voltage and back again
50 times a second, passing through
lero volts on each swing. When the
downward cycle reaches about O.EV,

the collector of TR1 goes high.

This triggers a monoatable made
from JC2a and IC2b, lis output goes
high for a lew microseconds, unlatch-
ing <C3 and allowing the input pattern
to flow through to the outputs. When
the manostable output returns to its

the outputs remain In their current
pattern until the next ;ero-volt tran-

voRaso. wlilcti awfngt fniin pMfthe



j Gadgets!—

blogks (1.2mm),
Figure in shows the con

layout. Start by fitting the

b¥

- <hey
>und. Then fit the three diodes,
ing correct polarity as markad
band at one end. Solder the IC

sockets, follawed by the voltage
regulator, again taking care that thii

Although Figure III shows a fuse on-
board, you may prefer to run leads
from the pads to a chassis-mounting
fusen older, so that you can change
the fuse without dismantling the
case. Maplin's type RX96E is suitable.

If you do this, it's easiest to use 1 sq
mm solid-conductor mains cable -

solder could ba disastrous. In either
case, the fuse should be not more
than G.3 amp rating.

All other connections to and from
the hoard are taken through PCS ter-

minal blocks, which are much easier
to solder and safer to use. Solder
Ihem in place, then fit C1. C2, C3 and
C4, making sure that CI Is the right

way round - the negative side is

[^H'l^^^
Fiaan m The fCB (notn

marked with a broad band containing ramsinlng onM at right-ingles t« fit

chevrons and the number 0. Next fit the PCS holet. If your PCB is not
TR1 and the 9-pin D connector which roller-tinned, scrape away ll

will accept thff (oystick extension resist coating under each triac fixing
cable. hole, so that the boK can make good

Finally, fit the triacs. Snip off the
centre lead from each, and bend the^



the PCB. The specified t

pound on the back ol eact
t to its heat sink and bo
le assembly tightly into pli

the PCB.
Jse BBA or

from the reveisi

tisfied tf

run Program I, Chec.
ICT's outputs - pins B. 3, B and 1

thsy should all be high (about -¥5

Now type 1 and hit Return. Pi

shojid fall low (OV), while the ot

three outputs remain high. The si
should occur for pins 3, S and 1 1 iv
you type 2,4 and B respectiwelv

le different one

ars at each IC

'—^W- —^^^^
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socket-piiis14flnd7of rCZ. 5and12
f IC3 and 14 and 7 ot IC4. If not, vou
have probably inserted the voltage

the wire links.

Insert the opto-isolator and repeat
the 1, Z, 4, 8 testing sequi

It this eck the

details here. The prototype
was made from square-section plas

tic drainpipe, which is very cheap am

1
Program 1: Basic test program

random intarval program
|

19 POKE iitM.ii-.nti iim,m:mi i

ms.ii-.mt 54Bi6,B

?B INPirr N

3B ?m i(81i,ll

ta SOTO n

5 HEN Prog^i. ! - FLliHES LI6HTS IN H*
NDOK tONBlNATIOKS, N!TH MIDOII INIEI**
IS BETNEEN CN1H6E!

19 PtrtE !49ia,it:P0i;E 5S916,!55:P0KE J

49ie,49:P0l!E 5iB14,B

59 SPE£(=INI(RIUHBl'ZBB):IIEIt Stttct n

69 PJIIE i*B14,N

7B FOR %--i 10 SPtEB;NEXT K:50T0 >BB^m
5 REM PIIOGI!** 2: S1N6LE CHINNEL STSOBt

18 POKE Hm.'ii-Pm 5»eii,!!!:P0«E 5

Wi.il-.mi 51914,9

ie POKE nm.iMt smiiH ctitiuiEt i o ^^H
49 Vm 5(«1i,«:J£H Smidl »LL CHANNEL

Program VI: Basic progrtm to

59 FOS »=1 10 SB;IIE<T UilIEK -DFf TIHE 19 REH Progri, 4 -^^(syb=,rt) controLUrf

^'iiii SB SOTO IB

mi.tt-.fm 54914,9
SB 6R*PHl[i I

19 PtKE S491!,SS:P0I;e 5191*,Hi:POKE S

4B18,biltP0KE 5(fl1i,B

21 HESTOBE 79

19 FOR [H*N=1 70 1.

59 FOR K^i FD m:HU^ V:M» SEF SPEEt

1B9 N=PEEK1ISJ4(»I

lie POKE !49li,K

1!_B POSITION t,l:l #S;-tO»TROL H;WBEP:

139 p'osIIION 9,5:7 *4;-SHUENCE NUKSFP

i

\

Kith equBl intervals pro m
I

19 POKE 5lB1B,56:POI!t 5iB1S,?5S:POI!E S

491S,(B:P0KE 54914,9

a SPEtJ-1B«:S£tl tontroU th( rjie of

(B POKE SiBlt.N

iB FOR il=il TO SPEEO;NEIT il:6tlT(l IB

B^i
1BCP1 (() )BIH9 (t) 16B LBE (Nl

iBDKL (El IBB OOP (G) 17BII.7 (I)

li (FT (U I1B SBC (!) ISe ((J (Nl

SB M (V) t!fl (PN (71 19B IS5 (31

59 KIN (ji 13B m (Ji m m (5i

79 m isi lifl in m »b m lo^^ii
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ghting effects aval flblp a
siiv p igtammed,

iw ideas to
Table

POKEd mta add.»
on any given comb

Prograi imple St

four-channel chaser. Program IV
flashes lights randomly at a constant
rate, while Program V flashes Ihem
randomly at random rate. Program VI

programmed pattern sequence.
The unit can handle SDO watts per

P0RT1 PORT 2

Pin 12 3 4 12 3 4

Control

Number 12 4 8 16 32 64 128

Uaigiggg] SBSBSI-

4K7 (4 off!

620 ohm (4 off)

470 mfd 25u
O.lmfdmrniatur
1000pf|1nflcer,
0,01 nitdminlali

74AC00{2ofti
74HC02
74LS75
1 N4004 i3 off)

BC117

75L0SAWC +Bv regulator
14-pin OIL sockets (3 off)

lS-pinD)Lsoc)(elsl2aff)
Right-angle S-pinDsocket

Code
M820R
C100K
M1DK
MIOOK

M620R

VF32K
OL76H
QB34M
WQ24B
WBOOA
YV63T
OL26D
L18U

8-way PCB block (2 off)

Fuse clips (2 off)
•

6. 3A anti-surge fuse
Vanedhe3tsink(4affl'

Ihs above components 4

Maplin Electronic Supplies

WH490
FA13P
FLBSN
BF05R
BF18U
HQOOA

l^onh V



utility i—

Keystick
BRUCE WOODLAND provides
a utility for a programmable
interrupt driven joystick
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AdventuriTigl—
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Adventuring^-
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IWiiiili Classifieds
Has upgrading your computer given
you hardware you no longer need? Or
have changing interests left you with
unwanted software? Then THIS Is

the place to edvertise your surplus
items. Atari User readers are always
on the lookout for a bargain and this

is the first place they look I

An added bonus/
Youradvert <^m also be auto
on MicroUnk, the electron! mail service

operaled in association wit Telecom Gold. This

means il will be seen by thousands of computer 1

enthusiasts who can send an instant response.

• Forty caBseltea and twantv Gamesi Tra,(bla« disr or.

TbI: 0703 776717.

eadh. Tel: 07J3 266366.

• 800XL for sale E30. Ta

7crn.

SAlariBOOXL. disddrivB, 10M Dreams, Jewels Darknes

S Atari 1029 orinler plus

teckinologies 1050 duclicator

KA3B7HE.

Classifiad advartasmanta wUI ba mccapMd
undar the foflou/ing conditions:

m This service is EXCLUSIVELY for the use of
private readers. No trade ads will be allowed,

• To avoid encouraging software piracy, all ads
will be carefuHv vetted before they are
accepted.

• Ads can only be accepted on this form (or a

photocopy of it).

• There is no maximum to the number of
words you include in your ad. If there is

insufficient room on the form, continue on a
separate sheet of paper.

• The cost is 20p per word, with a minimum of

10 words.

• We GUARANTEE your ad wili appear in ihe
January issue (or sale December 23)
providing it is received by November 27.

iOIUS Ta|-0173g!{

I: 075? S96323 wsekenas

Fill in

now for

the next

issue



CAPS LOCKS
INDrCATOR

comrol lock, "wercase "-

The utiliiy piacBs an eMra lm= -,f

.

t^^t:°R "' "« screen whi'

A= USRI 1634)"and' wilf'"''!,'^'' ^*'
?

Braphics modp Wi/i,„. '" ^"V

SCROLUNG
MESSAGE WINDOW

ric McGough
this Ci

POKE
is a simpis Basic piogrs

in adapt to suit yaui own needs. cursor, otherwise n

lis a scrolling message in a the message is prin

w on a Graphics screen. It is 2 Beginning ot Ihe li

n ajtample to fire your imagin- window. The FOR.

and voii couid, for ewample,

PROGRAM BREAKDOWN

Selects Graphics Mods a

dimensions AS, The siring ls It

defined. The spaces on either s

]h the window. B this case the scrolling will sloe-

wish to display message keeps moving to the left

k of 10 characters and then returns to the begmnmg

rsl in the string in of the loop. When it has reached

line ends with a 600 it starts again by going to line

iwilches off the 2. The loop will keep going until

e bloc , of w
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Taiodttesetammd

Theic two exciting compllatloni bring

together soma of the very bcM llnlngi

from the pages of Atari Uter.

Whether you like gamel or prefer

more lerlous pursuits there's

something here for you - and you can
also learn a great deal from examining
and mod Ilying the Basic listings.

Frank "« ''l^^rtom'
q^me ^,| fl,e

duc^:^

feed in *>^ P'i,'
^ loand and chssF

..arfTT.iliilP-^-

ONLY .95

'each

. . . or Just £1.95 each when
you take out a new subscription

to Atari User - or If you renew
your existing subscription.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51
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Basic route to

colourful triangles
9 different colours they
In'l work. Can you explain
y this is' - James Con.

For enamplH,
Mode 7 you ha

I 15, B is the brightness

issible to altar So by playing
iplav by using the COLOR and SETCOLOR

2 SETCOLOR
is will change depending
what mode you are using
d full details can be found

SETCOLOR l.A,B
niensi!

Wlll^

SETCOLOR 2,A.B win

SETCOLOR
alter the bor

4,A,e r

Packing
in a word
processor

Looping into trouble
/ WAS playing around with various different thin
my Atari 000 and wrote th

simple program:

y first few
IS on a BBC Mil
Id there is a buiit-

way? ~ A, Faulkt.
Barnslaple, North Devon
• The BBC Micro

Whan ! ran it Che com-
puter seemed to go haywire
and refused to do what it

was supposed to do. Is my

exactly is happening? - G,
Ahott. GFenroMies, Rfe.

Ascii

code Effect

155
2B3

Escape
Blan)( space
Clear screen
EQL or Return
Kayboa.d beep

Getting

it riglit

For example, a feature
that the new program has

Tweened
cartoon

Firstly,
\

I. The

7CHR$(e5l w
\ but if you a>

give ?CHR$lia

this new super high speed AFTER typing in the
version? - Brenda Tenry- excellent Tweening pro-
son, Sandbacli, Cheshire. gram from the Novemberm The new Get il Right ere- 1937 issue of Atari User /

ates a different checksum to drew a cartoon character



(WO positions. 1 then printed

out the individual screens of
cswn AAailbag

bed and the beeping keeps

1 was told that POKE 65,1

will turn this noise off on all

Ataris, but when 1 tried 11 the

Co^/ifra/™"""d'^'reen dump beep was still there. Could
you tell me how to get rid of

f^Bxl 1 Stuck the dumps this annoying sound? - L. J.

1 flick the pages quickly 1
• The beep that comes from

have a simple animated you would like to see in fu

The address lo mite lo

ure issues.

generated through the TV
Thank you for a superb MailbBg Edits speaker. But on an Atari 400

utility - I'm sure that with a
little patience 1 could make a Europa House
full length cartoon using it.

- GS Chester Ro
Philip Marston, Armitage, Haiel Grove oft by unplugging the wire

Wadd Soft. Stockport SK7 SfllY from Ihe board altogether or

placing a switch between it

and the speaker.

No triviai that his version has the cartridge or Mac'65 from

pursuit

y/V my experience the ma-

eight locations

Why is it that tape owners
Optimised System Soft-

ware. These, and others, are
Nice line

always seem to lose out on
games? - Mark Haddon.

available fromseveral of the
in language

Hertford. Hertfordshire.
jority of companies today • The problem willi the tape ( RECENTLY bought Turbo

pleased to say thai there is a
company that can be
bothered to be polite and

version of Internationa)
Karate concerns loading Cardsliarp Basic from Slorlsoft and

was stunned by ihe quality
lirne. The game conEtartly
pads new location screens, cornered

of Ihe product The package
contains Ihe Basic with a
compiler and although 11

helpful - Noahsoft.
When 1 bought a product

called the PL65 compiler

including library files thai

3 new screen from tape the

ong to complete.

SOlylE people might have

about the Knockout Whist
program io the September

doesn't contain all Ihe com-
mands that you get with
other Basics, say far
example Basic XL. it does

W37 issue of Atari Use: leave the old Atari Basic

Apart from the first round language standing.

plied with the solution lo my

and helpful way. - lee

Assembler m«"»E'™S'"m™
So if you feel like a new

language for your Atari 1

required through the program and
would recommend you try

Fuller. Romford. Essex.
BEING new to computing

spoiled where the problem Dorset.

Missing

locations

and very willing lo learn, 1

I/O channels article by

with the following changes:

Printing out
Andre Willey. But. try as 1

may. 1 just keep getting •! III! •
'

a document
stuck. This solves the problem of

; RECENTLY bought a tape biased trumps. - Simon / HA L/e had Mini Office II for
version of International able Basic and Input the eawyer, Winchester. Hants. four months now and think
Karate. 1 enjoy sport Simu- it's a great package, but 1 do

which you published in the have one small problem
la play the game.

The instructions say that

March 1387 issue of Atari

User. Sound with Ihe spreadsheet
When 1 saye data from

you fly to eight different The article doesn't explain
of silence thai module and then try to

load ii Into Ihe word
and fight in each, but when 1 wondering if you could
started to play 1 found, lomy answer this for me? - M. 1 OWN an Atari 400 and was
horror, that 1 only have !*o Kloss, Tarnworth, Stetfs. ofcharacters. Am 1 using Ihe
locations lo fight in. package wrongly? - Monica

friend who has a disc drive 1 use my computer mostly # Vou're using the package
and 1 was surprised lo find al night when everyone is in correctly, but I'm sorry to



MailbagI

—

graphics package,

and then %im

Card for

the 65XE
AFTER reading the r,

lor the OS Controller c
the November issue oi

User I decided lo bu]

I30XE by Computed^

dering if the card will plug
into il. - Kerth Pattison.
Middlesbrough, Cleveland.
• The card vou bought is

130XE onlv, but Computer-
house is planning to bring

one out thai will fit inside

Cruel to edge connections

have to remove ii)' Mac car-

system Wlh Basic. All this

removing and replacing
'sn't exactly beneficial to the
cartridge edge connector.
Do you or any of your

readers linow of an edge

could be fitted to save i*ear

fitted between the

slot for your cartridge. This

Doctor Boris

diagnosis

I TYPED in the program
Doctor Boris from the
October 1987 issue of Atari

User and checl^ed it very

this line? - Michael Cain,

Beeslon, Noningham.

Error B ia:

INPUT/READ type mis-
match error: Attempting to

Pokes for

games

i that

market today require you to
switcti Basic off, which

Helpful

review

to receive teleprinter signals

to my 800XL so I can view
them on the screen and
finally print them out? - Sid

Adding on
to the 800XL
A LOT of computers tt

expansion capabili.

add-on for my BOOXLP -
Steiie Ward, Newcastle-
Upon-Tyne,
• Quite a while ago Atari

IS it possible for you print
some polies for Atari games
lilte those I've seen for other
computers? Or is there
something unusual about

This ia done by a

ation of the Start, Option
and Select keys being heid

covered a lot of interesting
features. Thank you for a
superb review, lieep them
coming. - Mike Barstow,
Birchwood, Cheshire.

Amateur
radio

Unfortunately, Atari ne
released this package in

Britain, which is a pity
because il would have bi

aiways crying out for mc
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Enter the magical
world of Kerovnia!
This fascinating adventure features the most
sophisticated parser around: You can type complex
sentences and interact with the many characters,

including some very intelligent animals.

This supert) package includes a 44-page novel and a

cryptic help section.

^ The program took three man years

of programming time to produce
- and it shovL^s, The Pawn is the
stuff from which cults are made. %
-Anthony CInn, Atari User,

May 1986

Guild of Thieves
— it's a steal! Ig^

?'
Guild of Thieves is the long-awaited Y^^ "'*

follow-up to the award-winning IIn^^
adventure. The Pawn,

You're Oaclc in the fantasy world of

Kerovnia, in the rale of a novice thief who has
applied to become a member of the illustrious Guild.

To prove your worthiness you must ransack an
island of all its treasures.

There are 29 beautiful illustrations, a massive

vocabulary, and a text parser which
is claimed to be more sophisticated than
the parser in the Infocom adventures.

This is an absorbing, funny and tantalising

adventure and guaranteed to be another
uvinner for Rainbird. %

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 51
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Protect your Atari .

with this luxury dust ci

"1 far your Atari XE or XL.

Only £3.95

. . . and your Atari Users
A year's supply of Atari

User can be kept in this

handsome chocolate

Only £4.95

Secure storage for
your
discs
The ideal storage

medium for your
S.25in discs.

The luxury padded
PVC boxes are

strongly made to

protect your valuable

discs ajid can be pa[:kfd

flat when not in use.

Box holds up to

60 5.25iii discs £4.95

Disc Storage Box

Dust Cover

;h
Atari User Binder

ORDER FORM

Annual subscription

Mini Office II 1^;^

The Sound Master i-

Ten of the Best Games

Ten of the Best Utilities

Guild ofThieves.~.p.ti.m



Special Christmas Pacl<age 1 ATARI HARDWARE-GAMES-
1 UTILITIES AT DISCOUNT PRICES

"Darg"

"World Cup Manager"
&

"Joe and the
Nuclear Caverns"

3Disksonly£10lncP&P
(save over £18)

3 Cassettes only £6 inc P&P
(save over £11)

Single gome £5 disk, £3 cassette

.t™. ™ " ^jo, ™„^^

1
°M^B, srts^ ™™ « ™''''SSSi!s^''S3!^'=?;:^£r«

W &D«Un'iv'"
''^ F»lo OMIS =™ eolaoi™ E2 U,

Cheque or PO to

STV Software
9, Chiswici! Wall<

Birmingham B37 6TA

nf^f-Y
'^ ""^ hl9i«svdBnoi*BB " *""

oj

truth

about

TELEX

—> 0/7 Telex?
^^ ^

gn the conventonal ""^^^^^J^^^^c^^^l V™ ™l'

flephore ftE, ^o«^"9 ^ j ,, |a|| p,|„s include VAT.l

//ito a 7-eteJf machine.

rree lelesorwsre

u flont HWE ID



-Programming^

Your programming problems
solved by ANDRE WILLEY

ing with a problem from Timolhy Har-
rington from Portsmouth who's
having trouhle wrth his memory.

the menu program where any of the

Generally this works efficienlly. but
if the previous game has used Player/
Missile Graphics or machine code
routines - which many do - vertical

lines of squares are left fticliering

across the screen. These can only lie

cleared by pressing the System Reset
key. Sometimes the following game

is corrupted, and often theonlywayto

Obviously data is being left behind
in the memory by the preceding pro-
—-'m and this is interfering with the

II one. For example, if I run Cubes
= after Chopper Rescue I

mand POKE 559.34, This will !

ANTIC graphics chip from
bytes of player data from mem
will leave GTIA - the display gt

giving the flickering vertical sti

You

lallv

s. Firstly, as you
Missile Graphics

GTIA

in

•V reg

PIWG dat

wh

been specifically ze,

n the last byle
ANTIC - henc

oed
of

Ih

based on
Thefo

thatd
r playe

53Z64 ($DO0D

(SDOl 1 }. These must aii be set ! zero,

si?e regislers al 5324B-53260 {SDOOO-
SDOOCI and the PRIOR and VDELAY
bytes at 53275 (SD01B1 and 53276
(SDOICI.

(with the PIMGa

DLI V

rupts w
I off i defini

It 512.513 |$200.S;
ana the immediatB and Deferred
mode Vertical Blank Interrupts (VBI'sl

are at 546.547 l$222,S223) and 548,549
($ZZ4,S225I respectively.

The normal contents of these regis-

macbine and the type of OS it con-
tains. The easiest way to find out what
number to POKE into them is to use
PEEK 10 find the original value of each
location before you run any programs

ange III 1120 t(

accordingly, I've used the
130XE values, but make sure the<

set correctly for your machine
could be goodbye program time.

not the other. Thus you shou
« sure to turn off all interrup
1 POKE 54288,0. then POKE tl

/ values into place and only thi

PRINT PEEKIIOB).

do a GRAPHICS conir
Display List back to i

tion, I'm not saying tl

18 m cim KEPumv « TER mem
id REPI m THESE llNt

tl m 1UB 1 me ii

78 REii (OUR mmiw. NSRIllL

1858 POKE 8ITE,B 1Bse

1B5B FOR Br7£=lii?ia T

11178 NEXT Bin
11118 RED RESET IHTEim

1128 miiu.iti-.rw 513,192
IHB POKE 54(,!2i!POI!

1ZB8 REM RESET RllirilP/DLIST 1

i!i8 POKE m,m
U2» GRIPHICS 8

1



— ProgrammingI-

ENTER command. For e

IB m,6M,7l»

DltAl.LSf; K^im

and one which mav prove useful in

solving many other programming dif-

ficulties loo.

Ae you have correctlv staled, the
ENTER command was designed to

program statemeni. So it returns con-
r ralher th

It progran-

Impossible? No, not really. Vou

Return-Key Mode', in i/<liicli yeu are

able to print whatever commands you
like onto the screen and ha«e the Basic

InlerprBler execute them just as if you
have pressed Return at the end of

Listing II is a small program to
illustrate the technique, but you could

faults, and at least give Basic and the

OS a fighting chance to do their |ob

correctty.

Merging Basic programs

n SOOXL 3nd 1050 disc drive

I want to interchange differ-

is of DATA statements from

NUMB.
Next comes a GRAPHICS

any old lines of text which may stiti be
on the screen. The POKE 559,0 simRly
turns off the display while the clever

stuff goes on - omit It if you Viart to

10 and 140 print the I

blank

Id after e

symbol and this c;

value - CHRS(341 - instead. Tf
130 will print

ENTER "0:0ATAx.LST

eculion of f/ie program
stops and the READYprompt appears.
Can !tie SOOXL be re-programmed ta

the program every time witti a direct

GOTO commarfd in order not to wipe

11 gin FltEllJB)

2i «EFI NU«B UiLL Bf 1,2,3 or 4

m n llJ^'mf^ I

Ut NUKBER

lUNB)m ei

liB 7: ?; rENTER ; HWW:f!US

1iB PO iilON"iI"«

III RE NEll LINES « E m LOSDEII

Before I disappear for another

lener I've received from Chris Simon
from Mold in Clwyd who has just

typed in Gat It Right Hi from the
November issue of Atari User. Not

SELECTION MENU FOR D2
2) INIT DRIVE
31 CHANGE DRIVE #
-» SET NEW OFF

quotes
le from
s Ascil

is placed just above the first

to be executed and Relurn-
e is enabled using POKE
Timediately after this the

Mith the message STOPPED
40.

leturn-Key Mode has been
:reen editor won't wait for

e a command and hil Return

at the machine code program on Page
57 you will see that there is a 256 byte
buffer defined near the end of the

'

my own MAC/65 cartridge creates

space by simply skipping the rele\

number of bytes, leaving any eiis

lentlyslipped into the GIR II object file

These bytes could just as easily be
i, as all they do is pad

;. Assuming you use



Ul
Email is good business

BOOKSELLERS Graeme £13Q". collectors in the US. His
HobBrtB and Tony Swann, Tonv Swann was equally main reason for joining

llirough MicroLirk's "Afler a couple of hours polenlial lor speeding
biilletin board, are finding hard work witli a sofl communicalions" with his
electronic mail makes for rubber 1 was able to clienls,

good business. remove the accumulated Tonv also considers
Graeme made a 12,900 dust and grime of 175 MicroLinli an extremely

battered copy of Sower- quite reasonable copy isn't jusl because of

sold to Tony, a director of to a collector in America chases", he says. "1 travel
natural history specialists for E240 the same day", he a lot around Britain and
Wheldon & Wesley. said. "The three of us are Europe and find the Offi-

"1 bought the book for £1 very happy, and it's all cial Airlines Guide saves
from a local junk shop after thanks to MicroLink", me much lime at the travel
seeing Wheldon Gi The aged scientific tome agency. Telei and the Brit-

Wesley's advertisement on was a change of theme for ish Rail timetables corns in

Graeme, "1 thought it was out-ol-ptint science fiction, "Overall I'm delighted
probably worth more than fantasy and horror and is with the system and it's

1 paid, but had no idea 1 currently expanding into certainly beginning to pay

Cut the
cost of
fashion

PEOPLE can nofj dress
themselves from head to

toe in the latest fashions
nilh the help of MicroLinli.

fine is using the system ro

advertise High Street chain
store fashion near at a
fraction of normal retail

The garments aren't

house slock which has to

for new lines

Twillfine's prices are as
Ion as £4 for blouses usu-
ally priced £14.99 and
£1.50 for shins which nor-

mally retail at more than
£13.

1 YOURchancetojoinMicroLink — Page 18 |
New board

MICROL INK subscriber
Theo van der Meer has Micro muscles

for chess
IVIICROLINK subscriber
Keith O'Connell has
(hallenged the world lo a

giant electronic game of

Playing on the MicroLink
bulletin board he says he is

of average standard.
"1 don't mind how many

games 1 play at orce", he
said. "Anyone who wants
to take part can just mail-

response to my game on
the bulletin board.
All 1 ask IS that my

opponents play for them-
selves, and don't (ust use a

computer chess program
lo decide their moves. 1

want to play people, not a

i:omputer -
1 can do that on

ware authors with BXperi-

penpherals.

He nants them to help
him develop a device
which allons people with
severe muscular problems

Theo's company, Pres-

ton Communicalions, is

UK distributor for a Dutch
product thai links a muscle

or several muscles lo a the programs to control
/oyslick, allowing people the device are curtenlly
with all kinds of muscular written for the Commo-
diseases to control a dote and ne need to have
micro. ihem re-nrilten for other

The device, which lakes machines such as the BBC
over Ihe five joystick func- fi/licro, IB/i/l PC and com-
tions. has just completed patibles. Atari. Apricot,
clinical trials in Holland Apple and /lHacinlosh".

here. course gladly pay for this

"Our problem is that all work".

TWO years after finding

Philip Gibbs is boss of his

Wilhthehelpof his com-
puter and IVIicroLink he has
launched Sheffield Sky-
hook to manufacture self-

erecting towers for closed
circuit B/ systems.

Tower triumph
nearing completion he is with, and has also found
also receiving Financial the Kompass Online direc-

support from British Sleel, tory of UK companies
British Coal and the . invaluable as a source of

production. using MicroLink mainly for

MicroLink to improve hia When we finally get going
communications with the full swing we'll be making



inlike Ihe original Gat It Righ
's no easy wsv for you la s
s going on when you use il.

t It Right III is a fully re-locatii
ANDRE WILLEY
gives a detailed brealcdown
of our checlfsum program

PROGRAM BREAKDOWN
180-210 Only applicab

The first line

e 10 the cassette v
s six boot header
code 10 be run -s

250 - 320 The liandler v
refer to the re

ctor table for CIO

360 - 450 Defina the ten internal work byies used

470 - 690 Perform Ihe CIO Open command. Firstly

zero page lOCB Is accessed lo f

f the filespac buffer
should «
and the OUTVEC flag is s

her is found z

generated

1
an HTS insl

770 and 7801.

Perform t e CIO Status
:iQns - all of

Used to r

the Y register

37 if Ih

length Is over 355 cha
buffer lenglhl Using

always be tto check fora possib

860^930 Contain the Pul-byta rout
dumps the byte into a buffer a
menta the buffer pointer and
the byte is 155-the End-Of-Li

the act

of the prog

r

"mwh
Ihe CALC

oh is where
ed.

a single Ascii char

epetii

I Put-byte ouline
Operating System is retriev

shed onto th

beprir ad is stored 1

by a

This method wor
on places th

Bck in the E(

byta addres Whe an RTS is

e checksum line. Firstly th
r is printed - stopping at th
found - then lines 1430 t



utility |—

Once the disc version is assembled
it can be used as an AUTORUN.SVS
file, or just a sltaightforward binarv-

ed panlv by incn

B usH of a reloi iiir'
.,.„

[fIN-ST

1
lisrmg 1 Ggl-il-Wghl C3 sens UBTOon

it
;

61 :

11138 ;

BKB '= tmi
<1^B :

am josiiETtE miu a licit Tun to Pag" 39

309D - 3420

em reset handling. This
:ing for a blank entry in the
address table (HATABS)

brackets, and then a Carriage Return.
The buffer is then cleared ready far the
next line and CIO is exited via an RTS

1960-2990 The pan t

iibU IS called. The procass

I in flow chart form - as

3020 Contain the li

flags accordlnf
60 and
3070 Contain the I

lew LOMEM v

ttion of machi



60 High Stioel, Hanha
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^ Attention Atari
S- Adventurers!
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Simulation Specialistst
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We Stock: (DISC)
Atari/ST- Apple n

Sit««^
Commodore/Amiga

Mail order anjiwhere or visit our retail store

Send £1 for catalogue (reAjnded with 1st

Call in for a coffee and a chat!

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?
MONITOR MADAZIHE
IS JUST WHAT «E—

^

YOUHEED! ^^

Galvanising

Games
Tantalising

Tulorials

Mind-boggling .
Machine Code t

'Lolsa Listings E
Topical Tips r ^
Realistic Reviews

m 16-Bit and 8-Bit Coverage

see what Ihe magazine offers

Doai delay do it today!!

3S P&P] for a sample copy, Ic

THE U.K. ATARI COMPUTER UWNERS CLUB

QB P.O. Box 3. Ravleigh, Essex. SS6 SLR

j^rtk MAD CHRISTMAS SALE t, r?

PRINTER STAND

E3

USTJNG
PAPER

70Bem EaS.ffi

TEL: (0669) 3SS53 (8 Unee) (14 hour
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Shutmit the outside world...md
Jose yourselfin

^y a totally new
"^""onsion!

»u can experience

in and excitement

ur favourite games
lioirt disturbing tlie

restoftlieliauseliald

^mP

gned interface and tlie very latest

^ -velocity lightweight headphones.

I • The precision-engineered Interface is

incased In laugh plastic with a graded
olume control It connects easily to your

I cro (leads Included), and sits discreetly

The beautifully constructed stereo
j.jdphones are made by leading UK
lectranics manufacturer Ross, They
eliuer crystal clear reproduction and a _

I fully guaranteed. They come with a special
adapter so you can also use them with
your personal stereo cr hlfl system.
• Every Sound Master Is supplied In t

I colourful presentation pack together w
:ailed Instructions to help you get \y

'St from this superb device

L" BBC B, B

D Acom El

a Atari B b

H D BBC Master

t (excluding Atari 400}

jnd'l

D Cheque

e

D Please <te

closed payable to Database Elec

ait my Access/Visa no;

™,.

1 1 1

SiPriBd

Postc de -

SEND TO: Database Electronics, Europa House,
68 Chester Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY.

Order Hotline: 061-480 0171

Orders by Prestel: Key '83 then 614568383
MicroLink/Telecom Gold: 72:MAG001



CUT PRICE SOFTWARE LTD

a- 8-BIT

TASKAIIASTER_

RAMBIT II

ADVERTISERS INDEX

keComputHrs 11 STX Si

Conversational French (Stapes).... - E7.95 '

^Pitfall II (Tape) E14.95 E5.95
'

> Spy vs Spy (Tape) £9.95 E4.95

J
The Comet Game E9.95 £4,9

Memorei CIS Blank CassellE dip

Plaltnum S.JS" D/SD/D Disks
Boi ol 10 ES.SS

While Slocks last
Please add 5Dp postage per Item

PYR/^MID

Video & Software
(InsldB Ospiay Buslnaas Computan)

5 The Bridge, Weaidstone
Middlesex, HAS 5AB

01-861 2407 ^^
CiJALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT ^S

\AAA/

How to get
your Atari

to talk to

a BBC Micro
{or a Spectrum or a Commodore
or an Amstrad or an IBM . . . or

ANY other computer).

Language problems become a
thing of the past when you join
MicroLink, Now you can use your
Atari (plus your telephone) to
send messages to any other
" iputer user, with no

|mictoLioh"r~;
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Excitiiiy \3ianms!

Two brand new all-action

arcade games featuring
Demons from Hell, Lost
Souls and Giant Monsters
that snarl and move in

amazing nightmarish
animation!

UlM:mm

AND COMING SOON 111

DOUBLE PACK Na.1 & DOUBLE PACK No.

2

TWO aAMES FOR THEPKICEOP ONEI

Obtainable from your Itical Boftwara alora
or In cas» of difflcultv, direct from

Red Rat Software


